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July 13, 2020 
 
 
Dear Member of the TCS Family: 
 
This letter serves as a follow-up to our February 3, 2020 communication which outlined the 
nomination process for new governors and trustees to be elected this fall. Six of the School’s current 
governors will complete their mandates this October, as outlined here.  
 
Elected governors whose terms end in the fall of 2020:  
Kelly Chesney P’18 ’20, chair of infrastructure committee 
Nikki Hawke ’93, member of philanthropy & alumni committee 
Edan Howell ’94, chair of philanthropy & alumni committee 
Katherine MacArthur ’02, member of finance committee 
Elspeth Murray P’08 ’10, member of finance committee 
Beth Wilson P’15 ’19, chair of finance committee 
 
Elected governors whose terms continue:  
Ted Boyd ’82, member of governance committee 
Bonnie Davis P’13 ’18, member of governance committee  
Noble Gibson ’93 P’23, member of infrastructure committee 
Tim Hyland ’82, member of philanthropy & alumni committee 
Mike Lada ’97, member of finance committee 
Tory McKillop ’99, member of infrastructure committee 
Julia Osmar ’06, member of philanthropy & alumni committee 
Doug Scott ’81, member of governance committee 
David Thomas ’82 P’16, chair of board of governors 
Andrew Tirelli ’04, member of governance committee 
Jennifer Titterton ’93 P ’17 ’20, chair of governance committee 
Gaddah Yassein P’18 ’20, member of infrastructure committee 
 
The governance committee met numerous times over the past several months to review potential 
candidates and has undertaken its utmost to identify nominees who represent the different 
constituencies that make up the TCS family and who will continue to provide a dedicated, balanced 
and fair-minded board of governors for the benefit of the School.  
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The governance committee approved six candidates to be proposed for consideration by the board 
and trustees at the annual general meeting on October 1, 2020. Attached is a brief biography of each 
nominee illustrating the breadth of background and experience that each such nominee would bring 
to the board of governors. You will note that four of the members whose terms end in October have 
agreed to stand for another term. This reflects a continuing need for their particular skill sets and, 
equally, for the continuity and preservation of institutional knowledge.  
 
Our total board composition again reflects our desire to maintain a balance in demographics such 
as gender, age and experience, as well as, importantly, alumni and parent connections. Further, in 
the 2020-2021 academic year, recognizing and joining TCS’s commitment to fight to end anti-
Black racism, the board will review the composition of the governing body and take concrete steps 
to ensure TCS governance reflects and supports the racial diversity of our community. 
 
The governance committee wishes to thank the TCS family again this year for its thoughtful interest 
and suggestions for candidates to the School’s board of governors.  
 
 
Yours truly, 
 
 
 
David Thomas ’82 P’16    Doug Scott ’81 
Board Chair      Secretary 
Trinity College School Board of Governors   Trinity College School Board of Governors   



Proposed Candidates for TCS Board of Governors 2020 
 
 
Kelly Chesney P’18 ’20 
 
Kelly holds a bachelor of science in chemistry and biochemistry, and a bachelor of engineering in 
chemical engineering. 
 
Kelly has over 30 years of industry experience with Procter & Gamble, Johnson & Johnson and 
Diageo in various supply chain and procurement positions. During his tenure in industry, he and 
his family lived internationally for almost 20 years in locations such as China and Singapore where 
he held global leadership positions in supply chain managing operating budgets in excess of $10 
billion. Kelly and his family returned to Canada a few years ago and settled in Port Hope where he 
was the senior vice president, North America procurement, for Diageo and served as a member of 
the Crown Royal board until his retirement in the autumn of 2016. Currently Kelly is a member 
of the board of directors of two Canadian-based firms. 
 
Interested in all sports, Kelly played four years of varsity basketball at the University of Manitoba 
and the University of Ottawa. He is an active member of their alumni associations. While his two 
youngest children (Owen ’18 and Leah ’20) attended TCS, Kelly could often be found on the 
sidelines at their football, hockey, rugby, rowing, field hockey or swimming events.  
 
Kelly has been an active committee member at TCS since 2015. He currently chairs the 
infrastructure committee. 
 
 
Edan Howell ’94 
 
Edan graduated from Trinity College School in 1994. He obtained an honours degree in English 
literature from Queen’s University (1998) and a juris doctor from the Faculty of Law at the 
University of Toronto (2001). 
 
Edan worked for a prominent Toronto law firm before going in-house at one of the bank-owned 
broker dealers. He went on to serve as the head of Scotiabank’s international investment advisory 
business. Today, he is the president and a registered portfolio manager at a Toronto-based firm 
specialising in meeting the wealth management needs of global families whose interests cross 
borders.  
 
Currently, Edan is the chair of the School’s philanthropy & alumni committee on which he has 
served for the past 15 years. He has three siblings, all TCS graduates: Trent ’96, Casey ’98 and 
Bethany ’01. His father, Walter, is a former member of the TCS Board of Governors and his son, 
Jackson ’24, is a current student. 
 
 
Bill Jack ’83 P’11 ’15 
 
Bill graduated from TCS in 1983 and went on to complete his H.B.A. and M.B.A. degrees from 
Ivey Business School at Western University. 
 



Bill has worked for IG Wealth for 28 years in a variety of roles including investment advisor, 
regional director and since 2016 as the senior vice president, distribution. Bill spends his time 
leading 600 advisors in Ontario East, inspiring them to provide the best outcomes for Canadian 
families. He also serves as the business lead on several strategic initiatives in the transformation of 
IG into the premier financial planning firm in Canada. 
 
Bill serves as the treasurer for Christ the King Lutheran Church in Whitby. Bill lives in Whitby 
with his wife Nikki and daughters Kaitie ’11 and Abbie ’15. 
 
 
Katherine MacArthur ’02 
 
Katherine graduated from Trinity College School in 2002 where she was actively involved in all 
aspects of student life including playing on various sports teams and volunteering as a peer 
mentor. 
 
In 2006, Katherine graduated from Dalhousie University with a bachelor of science in biology and 
concentration in commerce. She went on to obtain her chartered professional accountant 
designation (CPA, CA) in 2010 while working at KPMG in the energy and natural resources audit 
group. 
 
Currently, Katherine is the vice president of client services at a Canadian healthcare technology 
company, Think Research, where she is focused on making an impact in Canada’s healthcare 
sector through the provision of innovative technology to front-line care providers. Previously, 
Katherine worked as a management consultant in KPMG’s healthcare practice where she led 
strategic planning, operational improvement and cost savings initiatives for hospitals and 
ministries of health both in Canada and the U.K.  
 
Katherine is a member of the TCS finance committee and has supported the organization of many 
alumni events. She has two siblings who are also TCS graduates: Rachelle ’09 and Malcolm ’17. 
Katherine lives in Toronto with her husband Craig and their daughter, Eloise.  
 
 
Elspeth Murray P’08 ’10 
 
Elspeth has served as the associate dean – M.B.A. and masters programs since 2012, and has been 
a professor of strategy and new ventures at the Smith School of Business at Queen’s University 
since 1996. She also holds the CIBC Fellowship in Entrepreneurship, and founded the Queen’s 
Centre for Business Venturing. Prior to joining Queen’s, she worked in industry for seven years 
for several firms including IBM and Canadian Tire. As an integral part of her work in the strategy 
and new venture fields, she specializes in the management of change. In 2002, Elspeth co-authored 
a best-selling book, Fast Forward: Organizational Change in 100 Days, from Oxford University Press, 
with Dr. Peter Richardson. 
 
Elspeth teaches on many Smith M.B.A. and executive education programs, and consults widely 
with a diversity of firms including BMW, Detour Gold, Wawanesa Insurance, Versacold Logistics 
and the Auditor General for Canada. She serves as a director for several firms and is an advisor to 
several start-ups and CEOs. 
 



Elspeth received an undergraduate degree in computer science and mathematics, and an M.B.A., 
both from Queen’s University. Her doctorate in strategy and management information systems 
was completed at the Richard Ivey School of Business. 
 
She currently lives in Kingston, Ontario and has two children, both of them TCS graduates: 
Stephanie Kelley ’08 and Patrick Kelley ’10. 
 
 
Douglas Scott ’09 
 
Douglas attended Trinity College School for four years, graduating in the class of 2009. In his final 
year, he was head of Brent House and a co-captain of Bigside football. He has served on the 
School’s philanthropy & alumni committee since 2016. 
 
Douglas is currently an associate at McCain Capital Partners, a mid-market private equity fund 
based in Toronto, where he focuses on investments in the manufacturing, business services, 
consumer products, healthcare and education sectors. As a member of the MCP team, Douglas is 
involved in all aspects of the investment process, including origination, due diligence and 
transaction execution for new investment opportunities, as well as monitoring and value creation 
for the fund’s portfolio companies. 
 
Prior to joining McCain Capital Partners, Douglas spent three years on the investment team at 
Fengate Asset Management, where he was involved in sourcing and executing transactions across a 
wide range of asset classes in the infrastructure space, including transportation, renewable power 
and telecommunications. Douglas began his career at Deloitte LLP, where he was a member of the 
firm’s financial advisory practice and earned his CPA, CA designation. 
 
Douglas holds an H.B.A. degree (Dean’s Honour List) from the Richard Ivey School of Business at 
Western University. 


